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- From the end~flVIa~ till the beginningof Juiy'1937 my cousin Dr .. W:J:i ~,
LUTJEIHRMS stayed on; the island Enggano (west offSumatra) for botanical L;'
collecting purposes, He wa-s accompanied by Dr.J .. K. DE-JoNGas. zoologist and -
some native taxidermists from the Buitenzorg .Museum. The birds were' col-:
l~Cted byDr. J. K. DE JONG and by-;SAAN, who brought together 149 skins be-
longing to'29 species. 1 :u-ri:mu-ch indebted to Dr.K. W. DAMMElRMAN,director
of the Buitenzorg Museum, who _placed this .collection in my hands and all owed
the Leiden Museum to keep a part oft-he mat~rial, the rest to be returned to '
Buitenzorg,

"Though this collection does not contain anything new, ,it is important enough
fora full report, as after SAL;ADORl'Spaper in 1892 (Ann. Mus. Oiv. Star. Nat.
Geneva, vo!. 32) only a few soactered vnotes have been published about the
birds of this island. The collection contains 5 species which have not yet been
collected on Enggano .

. Remarkable for the races of this island seems to be that they are as large
or even larger than the races from Sirnalur with the exception of Halcyon chloris
azeia, which is smaller than the race chloropiera occurring on the other West
Surnatren islands.

For a good map of the island with the names of the localities where has
been colleoted I refer to Treubia, vol. 16, 1937, p. 48. My best thanks are 'due
to Dr. O. DE BEACX, Genoa; Dr. H. FRIEDMANN,Washington and Mr. N. B.
KINNEAR,London for their kindness in sending me materi'a·l for comparison.

Treron curvirostra hypothapsina OBEHH.
Treron. curoirostra hypothapsina OBERHOLSER,SMITHS.

no. 7, 1912, p. 3 (Enggano island).

-M-eok: 2<3<3;1~ (nos, 84,85,120):
Boeah-Boeah: 3 ~~ (nos. 69, 72, 73).
Kaja-Apoe: 1 <3(no. 138), -

Mise, Col!., vo!. 60.
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No. Sex Date Wing Tail
85 <3 19-6-1936 150 82

, 120 <3 26-6'-:1936 145 83
138 <3 3-7-1936 152 -'89

339

Culmen
17
17
16.5

T~rsus ':::..;
,26, .

24; .

25
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No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
69 '? 11-6-1936 147 84 15 22
'7') .0 12-6-1936 151 88 16 23.- +

73 0 12-6-1936 144 82 16.5 24+

84 0 19-6-1936 138 .82 15 23

Kiojoh: 1 rJ, 1 '?

No. Sex
62 0
61 ~

(nos. 61, 62).
Date

9-6-1936
9-6-1936

IVing
151
144

Tail
98

Culmen
15
15

Tarsus
19
21

Enggano birds are larger than Sumatran birds and as large as Simalur
birds, but between these two there are some differences ion colour. The upper
tail-coverts in Enggano birds are darker green (less yellow), the underparts are
more yellowish green, in rJrJ as well in i<?'?, though greener in the orJ than in the
only rJ from Pulu Babi I have before me. In the rJo some other differences exist. ,
the posterior parts of the flanks, the thighs and vent are green mixed with yellow,
while in Simalur birds these parts are mixed with white. Moreover in Enggano
birds the under tail-eovertsere slightly paler brown and the grey on the head
exten'ds a trifle further backwards. .

Unfortunately I have not seen material from Nias or ~the Mentawei islands.
In all rJo the gonads were enlarged, they were small in the 'no

Treron vernans subspec.

The primaries of the <jl are in a very worn state, some are moulting. Com-
pared with birds from Simalur, ias and one from North Pagi, the 0 does not
show much difference in colour, the abdomen is slightly less yellow and more
green. It may be, however, that this is .individual variation. The <? lacks the
greyish hue on the back which is found in the Simalur and Nias specimens before
me, which agrees, however, with the worn state of the plumage.

The wing .measurernent of the rJis larger than I found for Nias birds, in
which the variation range for 5 rJo was 144 - 147 mm (TEMMINCKIA,vol. 1, 1936, '
p, 6). This corresponds with the variation range of birds from the Mentawei
islands (Ibis, 1926, p. 274) as reported by CHASENand BODENKLOS!' (rJel"142 - 148
mm).

The only difference between the latter and birds from South Sumatra (gn'.sei-
:apilla) seems to be that Sumatran birds have smaller rninimurn measurements
md may be smaller OIl an average. The rJ ham Enggano exceeds the.maximum
neasurements of rJd from Nias as far as I found and comes nearer to miza
ram Simalur. The '? agrees in wing measurement with <?'? from Nias, but the
il.ing is .in a worn state. Having too few specimens from Enggano I must leave
he question to what race they belong unsettled. More material is needed to
-rove if they are really larger than Nias birdeand this being the case, if there
re constant ,differences with Sirnalur birds.

The gonads were large in the rJ, 8m&H in the <?
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Ducula aenea oenothorax (SALVAD)

Carpophaqa oenotliorax SALVADOIU, Ann. Mus. Civ. Star. Nat. Genova, vol.
32, 1892, p. 139 (Enggano island).

Boeah-Boeah: 3 06, 1 '2 (nos. 23, 25, 28, 29).

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
23 0 28-5-1936 244 144 21 34
28 d" 30-5-1936 245 148 21 33
29 0 30-5-1936 249 149 23 32
25 () 30-5-1936 235 130 22 31+

An, easily recognizable race by ,the greenish blue instead of dark brown
under tail-coverts. These birds seem also to be slightly larger than bird-s from
the other West Sumatran islands, especially the: tail is longer. The skins before
me are exc~edirigly fat, which makes i,t impossible to use thecolours for corn-
panson,

Eye: red-brown. Bill: black with leaden blue rhamphotheca and line along
the edge of the lower mandible. Feet: red.

G~nads large in all 00, the ov~ril.lm was rather small.

Myristicivora bicolor bicolor (Scor.).
Columbti bicolor SCOPOLI, Del Fiar. et Fauna Insubr., 2, 1786, p. 94 (New

Guinea). •

Kiojoh: 200, 1 9 (nos. 42, 44, 49).
Meok: 2 JJ (nos. 83, 144).
Kaja-Apoe: 1 0 (no. 127).

No. Sex Date 'Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
42 d 4-6-1936 233 117 22 28
49 d 5-6-1936 223 119 21 29
83 d 19-6-1936 226 121 22 27

127 0 30-6-1936 211 112 21 27
144 cl 8-7-1936 222 113 22 29
44 '? 4-6-1936 225 115 22 28

In nearly all the 00 the gonads were moderately enlarged, Iarge only in. no.
42. Ovarium small.

Macropygia cinnamomea SALVAD. v

Iltfacro]Jygia cinmamomea SALVADORI, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, vol. . "
32, 1892,p. 140 (Enggano island). . .

Meok: 1 J, 2 ~, 1 - (nos. 4, 87, 88, 121),
Kaja-Apoe: t J (no. 139).
Boeah-Boeah: 1 <j? (no. 27).



"No. Sex Date vVing Tail Culmen Tarsus ,".~
87 '. 20-6-1936 195 177 .20 27'0

139 0 3-7-'1936 200 178 20 25
27 '? 30-5-1936 192 23
88 I( 20:6-1936 201 173 20 22

121 '? 26-6-1936 193 173 20 22
'cl: 23-5-1936 194 181 19 2]

I list these birds as a species and not as a race of M. phasianella, it is quite
unlike any of the races of phasianella I saw. Besides the much .latger wing a'nd
stronger bill, there is also much difference in colour. The adult birds differ in
beingof a much paler brownishcolour, especially on the upperside with no trac«
of 'a purplish gloss, The throat-feathers possess black lateral margins. The birds
which I consider to" be immature have the head, neck and throat darker. The
upperparts are much darker, since they 'are washed ,with black and in one
specimen (no. 87) the feathers possess a subterminal black band. Thetwo central
pair of tail-feathers are brownish black instead of brown.

The eyes in the 0 ad., blue with yellow ring, in the '?ad., brown with pale,
ring. Bill ancI feet in the o ad. recI, the'? 'ad. bill blue-grey, feet black.

In the immature 'birds eyes reddish brown, bill dark grey till blue, feet dark
blue.

Chalcophaps indica indica (L,)
Calumba indica LnrNliJ,Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1758, p. 164 (East' Indies).
Dakoaha: 1 0 imm. 1 '? imm. (nos. 93, 110).

No, Sex Date Wing Tail
110 0 imm. 24-6-1936 137 '71
93 ~)imm. 21-6-1936 136 79

Culmen
18
17

Tarsus

RalIina fasciatus (RAFFL.)

Rallus [asciaius RAFFLES, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 1'01. 13, 1822, p: 328
(Bencoolen) .

Boeah-Boeah: 1 0, 2 7.i?,1 '? juv. (nos. 24, 36, 50, 66).

Date liVing Tail Culmen Tarsus
30-5-1936 123 44 2241
2-6~1936 128 48 20 40

10-6-1936 124 53 20 41
6-6-1936 120 51 20 44

No. Sex
24 0
36 '?
66 '?
50 '? juv.

Amaurornis phoenicurus javanicus (HORSF,)

Gallinula javanica I;IORSFIELD, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 13, pt. 1, 1821,
), 196 (Java).

Meek: 1 0 (no. 89).
Kaja-Apoe: 1 '? (no, 129).

24
25
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No.
89

129

Sex
<5

Date
20-6:-:.1936

1-7-1936

\ring
149
137

Tail
58
53

Culmen '. Tarsus
37 53
33 48

These birds are unseparablc from a series of jauanicus from differen
localities. For measurements of specimens from various localities see Temminckia
1"01. I, 1936, p. 5. This species w-as not yet collected on Enggano.

Testis moderately developed,ovarium rather small

o

Ardea purpurea manillensis MEYEN
Ardea purpurea var. manillenei« MEYEN, Acta Aoad: Leop. Carol., 16, Suppl.

1834, p. 102 (Manila, Philippines).

Meok: 1 Cjl (no. 5).
Dakcaha: 1 d"imm. (no. 117).
No.
117

5

Sex
oimm.

Date
25-6-1936
24-5-1936

Wing
351
350

Tail
116
117

Culmen
135
121

Tarsus
134
130

Demigretta sacra sacra (GM.)
Ardea saera GMELIN, Syst. Nat., 1 pt. 2, 1789, p. 640 (Tahiti).

Kiojoh: 3 Od' (nos. 42, 77, 78).
Kaja-Apoe: :!. <5(no. 126).
PoeIau Doewa: 1 ? (no. 128).

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
42 . <5 3-6-1936 274 90 77 72
77 <5 14-6-1936 269 95 81 76
78 0 14-6-1936 257 86 82 75

126 0 30-6-1936 275 91 82 72
128 '2 30-6-1936 251 80 75 70
The Cjl is an immature bird in the dark phase with brownish lesser upper

wing-coverts and primary-coverts. Besides this specimen also no. 42 is in the
dark phase, the other ones are in the white phase.

Gonads small til,) moderately enlarged.

Ixobrychus cinnamomeus cinnamomeus (G~IEL.)
A1'dea cinnarnornea. GMELIN, Syst. Nat., 1, pt. 2, 1789, p. 643 {China).

Dakoaha: 1 <1 (no. 97).
No.

97
Date

22-6-1936
Wing

141
Tail

43 .
Culmen

50
Tarsus

45
. Fi.r-st record of this species for Engg~no, it has never 'been reported from any

of the islands west off the' Sumatran coast.



,,'·-k::~{·,:
,'-';tOtussunia enganensis RILEY

Oius u";'bra enqamensie RILEY,
. p, 93 (Enggano island)

Dakoaha r z 00, 3 'i3~ (nos.
No. Sex Date

Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 40, 1'927,

160
163-
166
163
163

78
74
82
75
78

27
27
29
28
28

107 rJ 23-6-1936
111 rJ 24-6-1936
103 <j> 22-6-1936
112 S' 24-6-1936
116 0 25-6-1936+

103, 107, 111, 112, 116).
Wing Tail Culmen,

from cere "
14.5
16
15
16
16

Tarsus

Thanks to the kindness of Mr. N. B. KINNEAR,London, I could compare
these skins with three specimens of Otus sunia sunia from British India and foul'
of Otus sunio: malmjcmu: from Malacca. Of the latter race the Leiden Museum
possesses one specimen from Deli, Surnatra, collected by HAGENon 31-1-1887'
'(cf. Dr B. H.'\GEN,Die PHanzen. unci Thierwelt von Deli auf del' Ostkuste
Sumatra's. Tijdschr. Kon .. Ned. Aardr. Genootschap, 2e ser., deel 7, 1890, pp.
1-240). In t,his paper HAGENlists this bird sub nomen Scops eunia (p. 131),
CHASENin his Handlist of Malaysian Birds (1936, p. 85) 'could not confirm the
locality Sumatra given by ROBINSONin his Birds of the Malay Peninsula (I,
1927, p. 81), but probably ROBINSONbased his opinion on this specimen, which
I consider to be amigrant,

I agree with TICERURST(Ibis 1923, p. 241), who treats sunia and its allies
as a d~'stinct species. The wing formula is different from Otus scops and its allies
and it seems more natural, therefore, to keep the sunia'group eeparate and not to
lump it with Otus scops. '

In wing formula the Enggano birds agree with sunia, they are larger, darker
and heavier built than sumia or malauanus. The darkest bird (no. 103) is nearly
uniform russet brown below with many black verrniculations, only the under
tail-coverts possess small white bars, The upperpartsare very dark blackish
brown. The palest bird, has whitish spots on the throat-feathers, whitish bars
on the lower abdomen and much white on the under tail-coverts. This specimen
.is very near a specimen of mala,yantls from Kuroo (Brit. Mus.) ill colour. Breast
and abdomen are more uniform brown in the Enggano bird. Feathers in front
of the eye white in enqomensis, brownish in malauanus. The upperparts of both
birds correspond nearly completely. I have not seen umbra from Simalur, but cer-
tainly enqaneneis can b'e treated as an ally of eunia and in all probability umbra
too. This is interesting since sunio. seems not to breed in Sumatra, Java .and
Borneo and it. remands of the case of Lyncornis macrotis jacobsoni from
Simalur, in which the same is found.

My measurementsof the Enggano birds are a good deal larger than those
given for the type by RILEY, but the variation range is mostly large in these
small owls.

-. " - i
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Eye: yellow; upper mandible: bluish; under mandible: dirty yellow; feet:
bluishgrey. Gonads in the ':n small, in the rJrJ moderately enlarged.

Nos. 103 and 112 show wingmoult.

Psittacula longicauda modesta (FRASEH)
-Palaeornis modestus FRASER,Proc. Zool. Soc., 1845, p. 16 (no locality).

Meok: 466,1 rJ imm., 2 ~ (nos. 3, 7,16, 17, 18, 19, 119).
Kaja-Apoe: 1 rJ (no. 141).

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
7 rJ 24-5-1936 192 248 29 19

16 rJ 25-5-1936 206 256 30 20
17 6· 25-5-1936 205 282 30 20

119 d 26-6-1936 202 233 29 21
141 rJ 3-7-1936 196 233 29 20
19 6imm. 25-5-1936 200 181 21
8 ~ 23-5-1936 194 140 28 21

18 ~ 25-5-1936 195 139 30 19

This race is very well described by- SALVADORIin the Catalogue of the Birds
in the British Museum, vol. 20, pp. 471-472. They are remarkable larger than
longicauda and differ also in colour from the nominal race.

The males .are rather uniform, only 2 (nos. 17, 119) show more reddish 011

theupper breast and also the mantle can vary slightly in 'colour, in nos. 7 and 119
beingpaler and more bluish than in the other specimens.

The immature rJ differs from the ':n by the slightly greener tinged head and
inthe colour of the bill. In the ~ the bill is black, in the young and the adult
0'<1 the upper mandible is red, the lower mandible blackish. .

The colour of the eyes in all' birds is reported as white, the colour of the,
feet as blue-grey.

The gonads in the rJrJ nearly all moderately enlarged, some were large, rather
smallin the ~.

Loriculus galgulus (L.)
, Psitiacus Galqulue LINNE,Syst. Nat., ed. 10, I, 1758, p. 103 (India, i.e.

Malacca).

Meok: 1 rJ, 1 ~ imm. (nos. 6, 82) .
. Dakoaha: 1 rJ (no. 113).

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
6 rJ 24-5-1936 83 32 11 11

113 rJ 24-6-1936 84 32 10 10.5
82 o· 18-6-1936 86 34 11 n.r imm.



I am convinced that the race dolichopterus, which OBERHOLSER founded oil

one specimen (<.?) from Enggano (cf. RILEY, Proc. U,S, Nat. Mus., vo1. 75,110; {,

1929, p. 13), cannot be upheld. OBERHOLSER described it (Smiths. Mise, Coll., vo!.
60, no. 7, 1912, p. 5) as being decidedly larger than birds from Sumatraand Borneo'
and being darker, Compared 'with 6 dJ, 6 ?? from Sumatra, 11JJ, 5 7il from
Borneo,2 Js!Jrql!:l :I3JiY!lCU, 1 J from Nias I cannot detect any diffei'Emce ,in colour..
nor is there any-difference in measurements.

vYing Culmen
Sumatra OJ (6) 82-86 10-12 mm

'c(c( (6) 80-88 10-12
"

Banka JJ (2) 85 11-12
"Borneo JJ (11) 78-84 lO~12
"'7il (5) 82-84 '10:.11
"

Nias J 82 10
"

Enggano JJ (2) 83-84 10-11
"<.? 86 11 "

An new record for Enggano again. ,
The small wing measurementof this single bird makes it difficult to decide

to what race the kingfishers from Enggano belong, The difference. between
menintuu; from Javaand verrauxii from Borneo, Sumatra and Malay Peninsula
in my opinion is mainly a difference in measurements as I po-inted out before
(Temminckia, vol. 1, 1936, p. 34), This bird fits in the variation range of both,
so more material is needed to give a definite opinion, especially as Simalur birds
are unseparable from Javan birds.

This specimen is rather dark violet blue coloured, but specimens of this
colour are found as well in Borneo, .Java and Simalur.

The only specimen from the race proxima I have seen is a bird from North
Pagi which is slightly greener blue on the upperside than lall our other birds, and
therefore agrees with RICHMOND'S original description-of thisrace (Proc: Biol. Soc.
Washington; vol. 25, 1912, p. 104).

-The C( immature differs from the adult birds by being more green, less
yellow below and in having the red of the rump duller. The forehead shows a
bluish tinge. The colour of the bill in this specimen is dull brown with a blue edge
along the upperrnandible.

The testis is reported as small in no 6, large in no. 113.

Alcedo meninting subspec.

Kaia-Apoe: 1 i:{ (no. 142).

No.
142

Sex
J

Date
4-7-1936

Wing
63

Tail
26.5

Culmen
36

Tarsus
8
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Halcyon chloris azela (OBERH.)

Sauropatis chloris azela OBJ~RHOLSER, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 55,19i~tp~._
377 (Enggano island). .

Meok: 1 s (no. 2).
Kiojch: 1 'i' (no. 47).

- Boeah-Boeah: 1 'i' (no. 67).

No.
2

67
47

Sex
cJ

'i'
?

Date
23-5-1936
11-5-1936
5-6-1936

'vYing Tail Culmen Tarsus
103 66 40 14
101 65 38 14
99 60 37 15

.,.
Differs from chloropiera from the other West Sumatran islands .and from

cyanescens from Java and Sumatra by smaller size. The colour of the auriculars
is darker than in a series of cyanescens and agrees with chloroptera, the breadth
of the black and white nuchal bands, however, 'is nearer to cyanescens. The J is
purer greenish blue' above 'than the 2 W, in' which the upperparts are strongly
washed with blackish green.

Gonads are reported as being small
No. 47 has the breast-feathers edged with small blackish bars.

Hemiprocne longipennis perlonga (RICHM.)

Mccropterux perlonq« RICHMOND, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, 1903, p. 502
(Simalur island).

Meok: 1 cl', 1 'i' (nos. 86, 123).
Dakoaha: 2 &J, 1 '? (nos. 95, .96, 104).
Kiojoh: 1 'i' (no. ~8.).

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
95 cJ 21-6-1936 180 103 7 8.

104 CS 23-6-1936 176 108 6 9
123 cJ 27-6-1936 175 117 6 9
58 ? 7-6-1936 177 109 7 8
86 '<j' 19-6-1936 181 94 7 8
96 ? 21-6-1936 180 115 6.5 9

This- species is already reported from this ieland by SALVADORI (1892). He
mentioned that these birds were Larger than specimens from Malacca and Borneo.
This is perfectly right, in size these birds agree with Simalur birds (cf. .Tem-
minckia, vol. 2,1937, p. 198) and I cannot ~ee constant. differences in colour'
either. The extension of the white on the abdomen is variable in this series, in no.
123 the abdomen is rather greyish, the same is' found, however, in a Simalur speci-
men. The birds of Simalur are perhaps slightly more brownish oil throat and
breast, but this certainly is more a question of wear than of geographical



variation 1). Three specimens from the Batu islands, which Dr. H. FRIEDMAII'N,
Washington was eo kind to send me, in my opinion are not separable from
perlonqa too, and OUERHOLSER'Srace thoa from these 'islands therefore I consider
a synonym of perlotuja. The wing measurements of these birds are rM (2)
177-179, ~ (1) 176 mm. Ocyptem from Nias I have not seen.

Tarsus
18

Cacomantis variolosus sepulcralis (S. MULL.)
Cuculus sepulcralis. S. MULLER, Verh. Nat. Gesch. Land- en Volkenkunde,

1839-1844, p. 177 (Java and Sumatra).

Meok: 10 (no, 124).

No.
124

Sex 'Wing
115

Date
27-6-1936

A 0 in change.

Tail
128

Culmen
16

Hirundo tahitica javanica SPARRM.
Hirundo javanicet SPARRMAN,Mus. Carlson, vol. 2, 1789, plate 100 (Java).

Meok: 10 (1100.13).
Dakoaha: 200, 1 9. (nos. 94, 109, 115).

No. Sex Date IVing
13 0 24-5-1936 103

109 0 24-6-1936 105
115 0 25-6-1936 105
94 'i! 21-6-1936 103

Tail
48
50
46
45

Culmen
9
9
9
8

Tarsus
9

10
10
10.5·

In .Temminokia vat. 1, 1936, pp. 46 and 47 I discussed already the material
in the Leiden Museum. The Enggano birds are not separable from the Javan
birds before me and I do not hesitate to list them as javanica. These birds were
not previously collected on Enggano.

Gerygone fusca sulphurea WALL.
GeTygone sulphurea WALLACE,Proc. Zoo1. Soc., 1863, p. 490 (Solar).
:;;:,~~~,;;:','t

My: :"to (no. 1).
Kiojoh: 1 0 (no. 65). '
Boeah-Boeah: 2 0.0 (nos. ~2, 38) .

.•..~;-

'; 'No. Sex Date
-: 1 0 23-5-1936
32 0 31-5-1936
38 0 2-6-1936
65 0 9-6-1936

IVing
52

Tail

50
51

37
38

Culmen
10
10
10
10

Tarsus
]6
17
170

17

'), Dr. FRIEDMANN, who was so kind to compare some specimens from Engano and
S,ima:lu,r, present in the U. S. National Museum, did not notice any difference in colour .
in,t~l'oat and breast between these birds. . .

35
52 34



I have seen too scanty material from different localities 10 give a definite
opinion and therefore foilow MElSE, who in his careful monograph (Novit- Zool.,
\'01. 36, 1931) considers muscicapti described by OBERHOLSERfrom Enggano as a
synonym of sulphurea. Compared with the birds from J av:a described by YAN

OORT as G. modiqlianii jacobsoni (Notes Leyden
Mus., -vol -31, -1909, pp. 207 - 208) and which
MElSEplaced 311sointo the synonymy of G. [usca
stdfurea, the Enggano birds are much more yel-
low below and greener .tinged on the upperparts.
The Enggano birds were collected in May, the
J:W[I birds, however, in October and November,
and the .Jatter have a very worn plumage. The
culmen in the Enggano birds is larger than in the
Java birds (7.5 - 8.5 mm), but. according ·t.oMElSE
this also is a variable character in this species.
The shape of the bill is even variable in the 4
birds fr~m Enggano before me, in no. 1 it. is broad at base, in no. 32 the bill
is much slendererIfig. 1).

The gonads were small in all specimens.

G. C. A. JUNGE: Birds fi'om EnggariO,-----

Fig, 1. Shape of the bill (seen
from above) in 2 specimens of '
C, f . .<;"';..lfu1·ea WALL. from En,

gano (3 x ),

I
Hypothymis azurea richmondi OBERH.

.Eypothymis aznrea richmondi OBERHoLseR, Proe -,U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 39,
1911, p. 607 (Enggano island).

Boeah-Booah: 3 dd, 3 '?'? (nos. 26, 35, 55, 59, 70, 71).
Kaja-Apoe: 1 d, 1 '? (nos. 136, 137).
Rioioh: 1 '? (no. 64).

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen' Tarsus
35 cl 1-6-1936 75 70 12 17
59 d 7-6-1936 '74 67.5 i1 16
71 d 12-6-1936 . 72 69 13 16

137 d 2-7-1936 74 69 11 17
26 '? 30-5-1936 72 66 11 17.5
55 '? 6-6-1936 73 68 12 17
64 '? 9-6~1936 72 68 17.5
70 '? 12-6-1936 70 64 12 16

136 '? 2-7-1936 72 67 12.5 17

I could compare the drJ with a series of prophata from Java, Sumatra,
Borneo, with 2 rJd from Simalur (consobrina) and 1 rJ from Nias (amelis). The·
latter is' nearest to p?"ophata by having the same greyish blue abdomen, but. is
separable by the darker (violet) blue, especially of the head and by the smaller
black neckpatch. The dd from Simalurare paler blue than prophaia and the
black throatband -isnearly lacking, the black neckpatches are even slightly smal-
ler than 'in ainelis from Nias, the abdomen is more washed with blue than in .
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. , amelis and 'prophata. In the Enggano birds ,the blue of the upperparts .i~about

of the same tone as in prophata, but in the latterthe blue of the breast is-slightly
. paler, while the' abdomen .is greyish. In richmondi :the underparts do. not show

a' difference iq tone and the blue 'colour extendsalso over the abdomen. :rile neck-
patch is large again 'and the throatband well developped,

"-'Phe-W-could-bwcompared with 2 dO of consobrina, ~<j> of amelis; 1'.~ df
leucophila (North Pagi): and a series of prophata.

The ~ of amelie is not well separable from the series of prophata neither is
the ~ of leucophila. The <f<j> of consobrina are characterised by the paler blue head,
the greyish blue wash of the underparts and the markedly blue tinge on the
upperparts including the outer edges of the tail-feathers. The n of richmoruli are
separable from prophata by the underparts which are strongly washed with blue
again (the :blue mixed with a brownish tone, which is lacking in consobrina),
The upperparts have hardly any blue wash and therefore resemble strongly
prophaia. Also the blue of te head in richmondi and prophata is about of the
same colour. The <j! of leucophila measures 69, of amelis 6~,of cotisobruui 68 - 73.5
.mm, so size differences do not seem of much uee for distinguishing the races.

.' ,

Coracina sumatrensis enganensis (SALVAD.) " :i' -,
Graucalue enganensis SALVADORI,Ann. Mus. Civ. Star. Nat, Geneva, vol. 32,

1892, p. '129 (Enggano island).
Meok: 1.d, 1 <j> (nos. 118, 122).

No. Sex Date
122 6· 27-6-1936
118 <j!. 25-6-1936

Wing
162
163

Tail
117
114

Culmen
27
26

Tarsus
, 25

26

Besides these specimens I MW 1 0, 1 '<j! from Enggano, cotypes, kindly sent
to me by Dr. O. DE BEAUX, Genua. It is difficult to see difference between these

'Lt birds from Engganoand a series of simalurensis, They 'seem to be of about
the same size. Itmay be, however, that in series Enggano birds are a trifle darker
grey, though it is hardly visible in the birds before me. The only marked dif-
ference I can point out is that the abdomen and under tail-coverts in enganensis
are darker, especially in the ~<j!. In simalurensis the abdomen in the ~~ is
whitish grey, the under tail-coverts white with black bars, in the <j!,<j> from
enqaneneis the .latter rare grey with white and indistinct black bars. Also the
upper bail-couverts in eimalurensis seem to be a trifle paler, slightly more whitish
coloured. Therefore I do not want to synomymize simolurensis with enganensis,
though a larger material must prove if there are constant differences. I have not
seen crissalie from the Mentawei islands.

The J is: a not fully adult, the underparts are sl'ightly barred, the under
wing coverts are barred with black.

Pericrocotus flarnrneus rnodiglianii SALVAD.
Pericrocotus modiglianii SALVADORI,Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Geneva, vol.

32, 1892, p. 130 (Enggano island). >
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Meok: 1 0, 1 « (nos. 11, 12).
Boeah-Boeah: 3 00, 2 ~ (nos. 3D, 31,34,37,89).
Kaja-Apoe: 1 0, 1 « (nos. 138, 135).
Kiojoh: 1 « (no. (3).

No. Sex Date lYing Tail Culmen Tarsus
11 0' 24-5-1936 94 83 13 17
30 0 31-5-1936 93 84 14 16
31 cS 31-5-1936 97 89 13 18
39 0 3-6-1936 95 83 14 17 -.

133 ,. 2~7-1936 91 78 14 160

12 9 24-5-1936 93 84 13 17
34 9 1-6-1936 89 85 14 16
37 9 2-6-1936 93 85 13 16
63 2 9-6-1936 93 89 14 17

135 0 2-7-1936 93 92 14 16+

In my paper on the birds from Simalur I l;'oint.ed to the differences between
the races xanihoqaster from Sumatra and minuthomelos from Simalur. The
difference between the cM is mainly 11 difference in size, which is also found irr the
~~.111ocliglianii from Enggano is a veraging larger again.
mnthogastc7': wing in od 82 - 87 mm

99 80 - 87 ))
00 88 - 94 ))
99 87.5-90 ))
00 91 - 97 ))
99 89 - 93 ))

minythomelas:

modiglianii:

i Betwe~n the 00 of minythomdas and 'modiglianii I cannot see 'any difference
in colour, seen ina series the red in the 00 in both races is..of a slightly more
yellowish tinge than it is in xordhoqaster,

The 99 of modiglianii in 'colour are intermediate between minythomelas and
uuuhoqaster, The yellow of the underparts in Enggano birds is not S0 golden
yellow coloured .as it is in Simalur birds, though thecolom is more vivid than
in xanthoqaeter, The froritband is as small as in xanthoqaster, not 'so broad there-
fore as in minythomelas. The upperparts on thecountrary are nearer to those of
Simalur birds, perhaps slightly less bluish ..

In all 06 the gonads are reported 'as large, in the 99 as small.

Geokichla leucolaema SALVAD.
Geocichla Leucolaema, SALVADORI,Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Gen., vol. 32,.... .".. .'

1892, p .. 135 (Enggano island).

Meok: 1 0, 1 '9 (nos. 90, 125).
Kaja-Apoe: 2 06, 1 ¥ (nos: 130, 131, 134).
Boeah-Boeah: 3 60, 2 99, 19 imm. (nos. 34, 35, 561 74, 75, 81).

, '
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No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
74 cJ 13-6-1936 101 70 16 30
75 limm. 13~6-1936 95 62 17 32.5
81 o~ 15-\6-1936 99 66 17 32
90 cJ 20-6-1936 101 64 17 32

130 cJ 1-7-1936 105 70 16 32.
134 cJ 2-7~1936 97 66 16 32,5

34 '? 2-6~1936 102 66 17 32
35 '? imm. 2-6-1936 97 62 17 33

125 '? 27-6-1936 100 61 16 32.5
131 <j! 1-7-1936 97 61.5 15 32.5

56 Q' 7-6-1936 97 62 15 32
T JUv.

I do not follow CHAsEN,who in his important Handlist of Malaysian Birds
(1935) listed teucolaema as a raceof Geokichla inierpres. This goes too far in
my opinion.

After SALVADORI'Sgood original description and SEEBOID'l'Sdescription and
plate .in his Monograph of the Turdidae, pt. 2, 1898, p. 53, it seems unnecessary
to describe this' species in detail. The differences between inierpres and leuco-
laema ese large enough to regard leucolaema as a separate species. The colour
of the head end neck in Ieucolaema is much loos bright than in interpres and
of quite a different tinge. The russet brown upperparts in most specimens of
leucolaema are not so strongly contrasting with the head as is given in SEEBOH~'S
plate. The median wingcoverts are only tipped with white, which is nearer to
erytronota and dohertyi than to inierpres, in which species the. white median
wing-coverts cause a large white patch on the wing. Leucolaema lacks the white
on the auriculars and the lores are black anel not white as in inierpres. The'
olive brown colour of, the flanks cileucolaema is not found in interpres.

In leucolaema the first primary is much Ionger than the primary coverts,
in interpres this distance is much smaller, in the latter species the third primary
is clearly longer than the sixth, in leucolaema both are about equal in length,
or the third is a trifle longer. I ., .

There is a great difference in the juvenile plumage. of both species too.
The juvenile of interpres possesses a reddish browrrhead, nape and mantle

i .'

with slightly paler shaftstreaks. The median wing-coverts are white, the lesser
and greater wing-coverts are tipped with white. The white tips of the greater
wing-coverts are rather large. The breast <iswhitish brown with dark spots caused
by the blackish tips 'of the feathers. Behind the eye there is a whitish brown
patch, the lares are of the same colour.

In the juvenile of leucolaema head and upperparts are nearly black, the
feathers with small pale brown shaftstreaks. There are some feathers whichshow
already the russet brown tinge of the adult. The median wing-coverts arc black
'with a fan shaped brown terminal spot. The greater wing-coverts are tipped
with small brown spots. In the lesser wing-coverts there are only shaftstreals
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of this brown colour. The breast is much blackerthan in int~rpres with br6wn
spots. Lores and auriculars are black

Both immature birds still have the dark heads and there, are still many
median and ,sreater wing-coverts with brown tips, especially tin no. 35. The
new feathers are' white tipped. The black of the breast sti:H shows, brownish
spots.Th~_mantle is more reddish brown in no. 75,olive~br6~n \n no. ?5: The,
same variation in the colour of the mantle ,is also found iPf}headuJ.t birds;

Eye: brown. Bill: black. Feet: ochre, in the juvenilepale, yellow.
',,'. i. ·i,~.

In all specimens the gonads are reported as being}~al~'~in one specimen
(cl') only moderately enlarged. . ,-$ \.:

" ,~:'\..'~~~ r,t '':~M%
\ ~,.•..; (~-·t

Cisticola juncidis malaya LYNES ")C.~>;\,,f:
Cisticola juncidis malaya LYNES, Ibis,Suppl. nu.mh~1l::/i9 "\:>.92, pl. 2, fig. 2

(Klang, Malacca). \....,
\\\ .! ,':'

Meok: 1 0 (no, 143). "':;~~I~'\,
Dakoaha: 2 &J, 400 inrm 10 ('1) imm., 2 'i?'i? (nos. 91, 98, 99, 100, 101,

102, 105, 106, 108). '. '

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen; Tarsus .;;;
91 0 21-6-1936 49 9.5, ' 20 ~.1~~
99 0 (?) imm. 22-6-1936 49 44 9 { 21 Ii

100 0 imm. 22-6-1936 50 20
101 0 22-6-1936 51 38 -. 21
102 0 imm. 22-6-1936 50 43 10 22
105 0 irnm. 23-6-1936 49 44 '10 20
108 0 imm. 24-6-1936 48 40 / 20
143 ,:] 7-7-1936 50 10 20 '
98 '? 22-6-1936 47 10 19

106 ~ 23-6-1936 47 10 19'
According to the yellowish underparts 5 specimens of this series 'arenot'f;lly

adult birds, the gonads were small. The adult 'birds' are in a very worn dress; the
gonads are reported as moderately enlarged, .in no. 143 only, as large.

The immature birds in a series of Simalur birds areprobaoly younger as the
yellow is more vivid and the upperparts slightly more rufous. '

A new record for Enggano.

Zosterops aureiventer salvadorii MEY~R and .WIGLESWORTH

Zosterops saluculorii A. B. MEYER and IiVIGLESWORTH, Journ.
1894, p. 115 (Enggano island),

Meok: 5 d'O (nos. 10, 21, 22, 145, 146).
Kaja-Apoe: 1 0 (no. 132).
Boeah-Bceah: 2 <3<3,2.<?'i?(nos. 40, 60, 76, 79).
No. Sex Date Wing Tail

10 0 24-5-1936 59 39
21 0 25-5-1936 56 40

ftir Ornith 01. ,

Culmen
11.5
11

Tarsus
17
17
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In nearly all specimens the gonads were small, m one specimen (d') only
moderately enlarged.

Aplonis panayensis enganensis (SALVAD.)
Calornis enganensis SALVADORI,Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Geneva, vol.' 32,

1892, p. 137 (Engpan{) island) .

. -Meok:--3-d'd'~-1-d' imm. (nos. 8, 9, 15; 20).
Boeah-Boeah: 1 d' (no. 41).

, Dakoaha: 1 d' (no . .Ll }. I

Kiojoh: 1 ,d' (no. 48);

No. Sex Date Wing Tail Culmen Tarsus
9 d 24-5-1936 115 76 18 25

15 d' 25-5-1936 114 71 17 24
20 d' 25-5-1936 116 76 18 24
41 d' 3-6-1936 110 72 17,5 25
48 s 5-6-1936 112 71 17 25

114 d' 25-6-1936' 115 76 18 26.5
8 d'imm, 24-5-1936 111 68 17 26

This well distinguishable race is easily recognized by the greater size. It is
larger than altirostris from Sumatra and Niasand though the culmen is slightly
larger it is slanderer than the bill of altirostris. I could not see any constant
difference in colour between these birds, specimens of oliiroetris, and a series of
striqaius from Java, Sumatra and Borneo.

TheImmature bird shows pale edges along the feathers of the breast and
abdomen.

In all specimens except the immature bird the gonads were rather large.

APPENDIX

Some time after I finished this report, we received here Natuurkundig Tijd-
schrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie, vol. XCVIII, I, March 1938, In this periodical
Dr. J. K, DB JONGgives an itinerary of the expedition with many details on the
geographical situation of the island and some remarks on the fauna, It is interest-
ing to learn about the absence of any birds of prey and of Pass er montanus. As
the most comm0Il: birds Dr. DE JONGmentions: Ducuia aenea oenothorax, Myris-
ticivora bicolor bicolor, Chalcophaps indica indiea, Ardea purpurea manillensis,
Deniiqretta saera sa..era, H aleyon chlorin azela, Psiiiacula longieauda modesia,
Loriculus galgulus,' Cucomanti« variolosus sepuleralis and Zosierops aureiuentet
salvadorii. . ,

As an appendix of this paper a Est of the collected birds is found as they
were identified by HOOGERWERF.Consequently Dr. DE Joxo used these names in
his paper. Apparently when compiling this list the author could not critically
examine the material, and therefore bis identifications differ in many respects
from mine. It must be added, however, thart it is apreli'l11inaTY list, which
originally, was not meant for publication.


